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Unity and Separation. Jesus prayed for unity… “…that they all may be one as I and the 

Father are one…" 

But Scripture demands separation from participation in any ungodliness… “…come 

out from among them…” “…keep them from the evil one….” 1 John 2:15-17; Romans 

12:1-2 

   

—Never divide what God wants united 

—Never unite what God wants divided 

 

Discernment is a life-and-death matter. In the age of information it it’s vital. We must 

know when to unite and when to divide. 

 

Know the enemy, his weapons, his tactics, his intent. or you will quickly become a 

casualty…. It will be a great help in our life-and-death struggle with sin and holiness to 

have a clear picture of what is happening in the unseen world and how things will end. 

…who is really good and who is really evil and how to know the difference. seduction, 

deception, destruction.  

  

·      Rev 1 vision of Jesus 

·      Rev 2-3 letters to the churches 

·      Rev 4-5 Vision of Throne Room 

·      Rev 6-16 Judgments 7 seals. 7 trumpets. 7 bowls 

·      Rev 17-18 Babylon—judgment of anti-God system 

Good teachers review and preview. Rev. Does this.  

·      Rev. 19 Armageddon/Return of Christ to Earth   

             

[now read Revelation 17) 

Five Things to Help You Be Faithful: 

 

Be aware of what is happening and what will happen so you won’t be discouraged 

or defeated by it and you won’t be deceived or seduced by it. 

 

1. An anti-God religious system is growing in the world. (17:1, 15) (Babylon) 

  

2. This religious system is a part of a larger world-wide, anti-God political 

and economic system. (17:2, 18:3) ...rules over all nations. 

  



3. This religious system appears to be good and do good, but it is demon-

possessed and determined to destroy God and his people. (17:4-6) 

    

   -she allied with the beast and the false prophet.  

     -she appears good. (4) 

   -she hates the saints (6) same as ch. 13 the Anti-Christ 

  

*v.8 the Beast fakes a resurrection... will deceive unbelievers 

*v.9 [put on your thinking cap] v.9 Heads. The Beast will increase and the Harlot will 

decrease after a series of seven kings (world empires) have reigned. 

*v.10 [thinking cap still needed] the mountains also represent seven kings…. succession 

of world empires against Israel. [Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, Greece, Rome, 

Revived Rome, and… (the Empire of the Beast) 

*v.11 the scarlet animal that died is the eighth king… he reigned before as one of the 

seven, after his second reign… doom 

*v12 Horns. The Beast's rise to power will co-inside with the rise to power of ten 

additional kings. (revived Roman empire in end-time-ten toes of Daniel's vision). They 

will support the Beast in his final war against the Lamb... (14) and the Lamb will 

conquer!  

 

Review:  

 

—Who is the great prostitute? (1) Religious world system symbolized by Babylon. (Tale 

of two cities. Jerusalem/Babylon) 

—Who is the beast with seven heads and ten horns? (3) decoded in vs. 8f Antichrist 

—What are the seven heads? (9-10) Kings called mountains. 

—Who are the seven kings/mountains? (10) five fallen, one is, the other is to come) 

World Kingdoms that opposed the people of God. Egypt, Assyria, Babylon, Medo-Persia, 

Greece, Rome, the Revived Roman Empire of the end time. 

 —Who are the ten kings/ten horns? (12) (the ten toes of Daniel’s image, and end-time 

world power with Roman heritage… They make war on the Lamb, but we do not yet 

know who they are and they are not specifically identified. 

 

Every week in preparation I read many commentaries. There are differences of opinion 

about the identity of the ten kings… one of the commentators who is very faithful and 

sound and thorough is John MacArthur, I found what he wrote about this humorous: “… 

it will take much spiritual insight to understand this part of the vision and perhaps 

only those alive at the time will fully comprehend it…”  

 



But remember the main things are…. (The plain things) and if we know the Word we will 

know what we need to know when we need to know it.  

 

(ill) Jim left his truck open at the airport. When he gave me directions they were too 

confusing. When I got there they began to make sense. 

  

4. Jesus will fully and finally defeat this false church. (1, 16-17) He will use the 

Beast. [slide: Acts 2:23; 4:24-28] 

  

5. Jesus will cherish His Bride forever in the New Heaven and the New Earth. 

(14) those with him, called, chosen FAITHFUL 

  

Why did the early church need this message: So they wouldn’t be discouraged and 

defeated, deceived or disloyal.  

Why does this church need this message? The Harlot is growing, don’t be deceived 

and disloyal. don’t be discouraged and defeated. 

  

Conclusion: (ill) The Lamb vs. Satan 

  

·      Jesus wants to bless you, Satan wants to curse you 

·      Jesus is your advocate, Satan is your accuser 

·      Jesus wants to give you life eternal and abundant, Satan wants you damn you to 

hell forever.  

·      Jesus wants to favor you, Satan wants to abuse you 

·      Jesus wants to grace you, Satan wants to strip you of all that is good and 

honorable 

·      Jesus wants to gift you, Satan wants to rob you 

·      Jesus wants to cherish you, Satan wants to torment you 

·      Jesus wants to delight you, Satan wants to plunge you into discouragement, 

depression, and despair. 

·      Satan wants you to be disloyal to Jesus. He wants to pull you into 

committing spiritual adultery. He has a sophisticated world-system in place to seduce 

you and to destroy you.  

·      Don't let Satan sink his talons into you with temptation. 

·      Devote yourself to faithfulness to Christ... Run into the arms of Jesus over and over 

again. "...called, chosen, faithful..." 

   

You will be either seduced to death or loved to life 

 


